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PRACTICE AREAS
Litigation
Jessica Corpuz represents clients in all aspects of litigation, including in
particular the handling of complex business and commercial disputes. She
has successfully represented clients in trial, mediation, arbitration, and
appeal, including millions of dollars in jury verdicts as well as published
reversals of adverse trial court rulings on appeal.
Over the course of her career, Jessica has litigated cases in the fields of
entertainment, international law, private equity and corporate transactions,
real estate, and environmental law, among others. She handles cases on
behalf of both plaintiffs and defendants and has represented clients in cases
before both federal and state courts, in California and across the country.
Some of Jessica’s representative matters include:
• Licensing disputes, including entertainment and manufacturing 		
licenses;
• Private equity acquisitions, including issues in connection with the
acquisition of portfolio companies;
• State and local government regulatory issues, including land use 		
ordinances and hazardous waste disposal regulations;
• Alter ego issues and fraudulent conveyance of corporate assets for
personal use, including obtaining a $21 million verdict;
• Public records act litigation;
• False claims act litigation, including a published California Court of
Appeal opinion reversing the trial court’s ruling; and
• Judgment collection, including the recovery of international assets
frozen under federal law.
She was selected to the Super Lawyers Rising Stars list from 2014-2019.
She is also an active member of the Los Angeles County Bar Association,
the Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) and the Los Angeles
Conservancy.
Jessica earned her B.A. in History from the University of California, Santa
Barbara and received her J.D. from Loyola Law School, where she was the
President of the International Law Society and participated in the Philip C.
Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition.
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